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NSftoriAL INTELLIGENCER.
We letm that the Hon. George W. Jones, at

present a f Jenator in Congress from the State of,
was OO the 27th instant re-elected by the

write r'g purpose, signed to the able original article
on tl ie last page of this sheet, (upon " Uncle Tom's
Cab in,") has procured^for that article a place in this
pa* per which it would not have obtained had it been
ar lonymous. Not, perhaps, that the character of its
c ontents would have excluded it, but because anony-
mow discussion of the subject, however clearly de¬
monstrating its mischievous tendency, would have
Thad no other effect than to diffuse its poison by in¬
viting anonymous dispensers of similar fictions to
claim a place in our columns to defend and maintain
its delusive representations.

The distinguished gentleman referred to having,
in discharging what he has deemed a duty to his
fellow-citizens, in a frank and manly spirit given to
the article the sanction of his name, has established
a claim upon our columns as a medium of addressing
the Public, which, knowing him as we do, is not to
be resisted.

" Mississippi.Governor Foote has appointedi B. N. Kenyon a United States Senator in place
' of the Hon. Walker Brooke, whose term ex-
* pires on the 4th of March next. Mr. Kenyon is
( a Union man, and holds his seat in the*Senate
' until the Legislature elects his successor."
We have observed the above paragraph in many

of the newspapers within the last few days, and
know nothing of the main fact which it professes to
communicate. We think it highly probable, how¬
ever, that there is some mistake in it. It is true
that the term of one of the Senators from Missis¬
sippi-will expire in March next, but it is equally
true that the Legislature of that State was apprized
at its last session of this prospective vacancy, and
either refused to elect a new Senator or failed in
the effort to do so. Under these circumstanoes the
Governor has no power over the appointment, as he
can only fill a vacancy incidentally occurring. A
case directly in point was settled twenty-seven years
ago, by the Senate itself, when, disregarding several
precedents, (being cases in which no objection had
been raised,) it refused to recognise the commission,
commencing with a regular term, which was granted
to Mr. Lanman by the Governor of Connecticut.
This judgment, given against an Executive appoint¬
ment whi«h was perhaps entitled to greater weight
from its having been made in pursuance of the
statute law of Connecticut, has stood until the pre¬
sent day. We presume, therefore, that Missis¬
sippi will remain unrepresented in one of her Sena¬
torial chairs until her Legislature shall elect a per¬
son to fill it; and in this respect she will be in the
same condition as North Carolina, whose Legis¬
lature has in like manner failed to choose a Senator
to occupy one of her seats that will become vacant
on the 4th of March next.

NORTH CAROLINA.
The Legislature of this State adjourned tine die

on Thursday last, without effecting an election of
United States Senator, to succeed Mr. Mangum,
whose term expires with the close of this session.
The candidates last voted for were Mr. Clingman,
supported by the Democrats, and Mr. Woodfin,
Whig, but there were a number of scattering votes

cast, sufficient to defeat a choice. The Democrats
at* said to have had a majority of two votes on joint
ballot, had all their votes told.

Robert B. Lambdin, of Missouri, to be Indian
Agent at the Upper Missouri Agency, in place of
J. H. Norwood, deceased.
The Fishery Question..St. John (N. B.)

papers of the 21st are at hand. They state that a

meeting was to be held in that city on tbe '23d in¬
stant, to consider the propriety of memorializing her
Majesty's Government on the subject of the fishe¬
ries, and to protest against any negotiations being
completed with the llnited States without the con¬

currence and approval of the colonies.
Dr. John Thompson, of New Lisbon, Ohio, for

many years a member of the legislature of the
State of Ohio, and for six years a Representative in
Congress, died at his residence on the 2d instant,
aged seventy-five years.
The Pardoning Power..An example not to

be disdained has been set by the Executive of the
State of South Carolina in issuing and promul¬
gating the following Rale, which it has made for its
guidanoe in regard to the exercise of tho Pardon¬
ing Power:

BXXCOTIV* DtrABTMBHT,
CLAamnow, Dkckmbkr 21, 1852.

In relation to the pardoning pow*r, whenever petitions
shall be presented for pardon, the report of the Judge who
tried the cmm will he a requisition in all cases not to be
omitted. The facility with which appeal* for mercj can
be obtained are too well understood to weigh with the
Executive; and to enable the Governor to dispense the
high prerogative of mercy.which is a constitutional be¬
quest.it is manifest that a dispassionate statement should
be made. This determination is absolute.

By order. B. T. WATTS,
SterUnry of the Krrrutive Departmmt.

It was hoped, says the Floridian and Journal,
that a detachment of Florida Indians would remove

during the present month; but Gen.'BLAKR reports
noeh sickness among the people, and that a more

unhealthy season than they nave iust passed has
not in many years been experienoed by them. The
immediate emigration is necessarily somewhat de¬
layed.

TEXAS.

Galveston papers to the 17th iqiite&t contain no

news of interest. The season had beeu unusually
mild, and -up to the latest date there had been no
frost sufficient to injure the tenderest vegetable.
The Houston Telegraph gives a promising picture

of rapid increase in the £opulatLcm pf the State.
It says r

" The roads through the eastern counties are literally
lined with emigrants. The ferries on Bed Kiver are con^
stantly employed transporting emigrants from the East
to the Western shore. *The record books of the principal
ferries on Bed Biver show that eighty thousand persons
crossed that river last year, on their way to Texas. The
number crossing this year is far greater than it was last.
It is estimated that upwards of twenty thousand emigrants
crossed those ferries into Texas (bring the month of Oc¬
tober. The steamers on the Guff are oonveying neexif

" " " to our ports as -there are crossing titfe
ily crowded with-

year, by the Ow, will exceed..- ene hundred
As we have accurate data to show that over one hundred
and fifty thousand persons came to Texas last year, and
as more persons are coming by the Gulf and by land this
year than last, we may reasonably conclude that the po¬
pulation of this State will be increased by two hundred
thousand this year."
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad..It will be

seen from the annexed despatch that the last rail
on this road has been laid.thus completing the en¬
tire line between Baltimore and Wheeling, with
the exception of the Board Tree Tunnel, which lat¬
ter is in steady progress towards completion :

Wheeling, (Va.) December 25, 1852
To B. 11. Latbobe, Baltimore: The last rail wus laid

at Station 784, fourteen miles east of Wheeling, at five
minutes past six o'clock; and the Thomas Swann wan
launched at four o'clock, easily and without accident.
River 31 feet in channel and rising.

A. S. Bender, Resident Engineer.
James Lennox, Esq. has made a donation of

$25,000 to the New York City Hospital.
The Cincinnati and Indianapolis Railway will be

completed so as to open the whole line from Cincin¬
nati to Indianapolis on New Year's day.
The Savannah Georgian announces that the sub¬

scriptions in that city in aid of the Savannah and
Pensacola Railroad have reached £300,000.
A resolution in favor of the distribution of Public

Lands for purposes of education and internal im¬
provement has been introduced into the Legislature
of Virginia.,

The late Message of Governor Hempstead to
tho Legislature of Iowa represents that State to be
" iir a prosperous condition.rapidly increasing in
population.owing, probably, the smallest debt
of any State in the Union.all industrial employ¬
ments finding encouragement under the regular ad¬
ministration of the laws, and the exercise of a

healthy campetition."
In regard to the liquor law bow in force in the State,

the Governor thinks that it is too rigid to be operative.
He submits that a judicious license system is preferable
to a prohibitory enactment; and argues chat moral and
educational influences are more likely to chock drunken-1
ness than the most stringent Taw.*

Crime has been justly spoken of as the assertion
of a principle of conduct involving a threat of its
repetition. It was the ta$te of the snoils that began
what is now an alarming evil, incapable of cure. In
five years it has grown up in this city to an extent
that makes every honest citizen pause and shudder.
The nation must change its tone, and elevate itself
above this dangerous condition, or it will be imma¬
terial what is our fate.
The idea that the possession of Cuba triU consoli¬

date the institution of slavery is wholly erroneous.
It will have an opposite result. We freely admit
that the SouthernWStates arc bound, as a matter of
the highest duty, to sec to their own preservation.
Out of the relation of Government their present
happiness and safety, aud their future happiness
and safety, are alike to be socurcd. Much has hap¬
pened in the Northern States to give thom alarm,
and create apprehension; but a tatter feeling is
growing up, and a more just appreciation of the dif¬
ficulties to be encountered in removing a system so

deeply rooted in the habits and circumstances of the
people. If not shocked by an an attempt to lead
the country in the direction of injustioe, the North
will grow into that condition when the^- will take
upon themselves, in connexion with their Southern
brethren, all the contumely which the refusal to
plunge the South into tho troubles of St. Domingo
or Jamaica may bring upon the country from the
residue of mankind. The safeguard of the South
lies in the policv of cultivating brotherly relations
with all those who exist together under this Govern¬
ment. The New Orleans Delta lately charged that
the expression of such views was extorted from us

by considerations connected with the interests of
shopkeepers and their customers. We say to that
point that it will ever be fortunate for our country
that the bonds of interest help to connect it toge¬
ther; but we know not how to express the scorn

that wo feel for those narrow minds that attribute
to telfithneu what arises from a hope that a glorious
cobntry may be saved and perpetuated, and made a

noble blessing to mankind.
[jVcw l'ork Journal of Commerce.

I»oss'or Lira aki> PRorsttTT on tub Lake*..The Buf¬
falo Kipress publishes a statement of marine disasters

daring the past jear, together with the loss of life and

property caused by them, prepared by Captain Q. W.
Ronsns, agent of the Northwestern Insurance Company.
The loss of the property is large, being some $260,000
greater than any previous year. The loss of life is also

large. Captain R. put* it at 2%, which is probably con¬

siderably under the actual number. Many persons, who
were competent to judge, put the number lost on the
steamer Atlantic alone as high as 300. The list of disas¬
ters occupies about two columns of th4 Express. The

fellowing is the recapitulation of the losses :

Whole amount of loss by collisions . . $261,950
Do , do other casualties . 780,709

The amount of loss by stoam Teasels 683,620
Dodo sail 369,889

Do do American . 907,487
Do do British .

-
. . 86,172

The total number of disasters is 229. 8ix steamers,
.even propellers, and thirty-five sail vessels have gone
out of existenoe entirely. In many instanoes the amount
of losses have been matters of estimate, as many must

necessarily be; but much pains and oare have been taken
to procure, in eaoh case, reliable information.

Paoraaaoa MoCav mot Dbad..It ia a source of aineere
gratification to us, ia which we know every Georgian will
participate, to announce that Prof. C. F. MoCat still

yeateiilay returned by railroad to his residence
at Athena, ia iaprovM health..AufutU Stntintl.

THE NEWS FRO* CALIFORNIA.
'? .

.The San Francisco Herald of U»$ 1st instant re¬

marks: *' v'
« Never vtn (be prospects for aft abundant yield more

auapifiious than they are in the < winter diggings' daring
the present rain/ season, which has so far showered upon
the miners in those localities, at snch intervals ana id
such fluentities as to aid then greatly in their labors.
The rain, however, has rendered many of the roads se
difficult of travel that'it is a laborious and expensive
operation to convur provisions in quantities to some of
these localities, and consequently they will cost the minors
*I these points very high prices."

The Alta California of tie dime date says:
" The news from the mining districts is of a very inde¬

finite character. All accounts represent a dreadful con¬
dition of the public roads, and some anxiety is felt for the
continuance of supplies in the mines, on account »f the
sudden dosing in of a very inclement winter. The price
Of provisions in the mountains will undoubtedly be high all
im but the miners will be able to afford high

handsome profits, if reports be true.
no longer. The thousand

advantage of
gold dig-

"to, It

s w«.» .»>r tt -m ----- .

Bhasoa ait 90 cents,HtYroka at 80 to 90, and at Downie-
ville jit 40 cents the pound. In all these regions the
snow was reported as about two feet deep.
The papers contain acoounts of the discovery of new

and rich deposites of the precious metal in various direc¬
tions. In the town of Coloma gold had been found under
circumstances which caused quite an excitement among
its inhabitants. The Alta California says:
" On Friday and Saturday last Some parties who had

been prospecting in the principal street struck a rich
lead, which paid them from four to six dollars to the pan,
and immediately, as the news spread, hundreds flocked to
the scene, and in a few hours the whole street from one

end to the other was staked out and claimed. All these
claims are now being worked, and most of those who have
reached the rock get two to six and eight dollars on the
pan ; others of course happen on the wrong spot and get
much less, sometimes next to nothing. The bed rock
rises and falls like a wave, and it is only in the deeper
places that the rich deposites are found. It is supposed
that the site of Coloma was once the bed of the south fork
of the American, and that when it cut out a new channel
the sand bank or bar on which tlic town is located was

formed by the action of the water. However this may
be, two things are certain : one, that there is gold there,
and the miners are taking it out; the other, that every
spot in the town, where gold is supposed to be in quanti¬
ties which will pay the search, is claimed by the mer¬
chants and miners of the plaoe."

In quartz mining, so far as we can form a judgment
from the papers before us, but little is doing; but this is
apparently more the result of the absence of proper ma¬

chinery than of a want of confidence of the profitableness
of the business when properly conducted. In relation to
this subject the Sonora Herald remarks:

" Quartz mining has been at a dead stand-still in the
vicinity of Sonora for some time past, in consequence of
the absence of proper machinery, and partly because ca¬

pitalists have been afraid to invest where the chances of
remuneration are still uncertain, and where the ' strong
hand' alone is the only valid evidence of a title.
" Nearly every hill in and around Sonora has been

bored in search of gold-bearing quartz, in most cases

without any result further than disappointment to the la¬
borers. Those who have made the attempt to search in
the bosoms of the mountains for the precious ore have
generally been poor men, without capital, without proper
machinery, and without what seems indispensable, expe¬
rience in sucfh undertakings. That they have failed to
reap an adequate reward in the majority of instances does
not satisfactorily prove, to our thinking, that well-
organized companies, well-appointed with implement* of
labor, machinery, Ac., cannot make the quartz veins of
our country pay.
" For our own part, we believe that one of the most

fruitful sources of California's wealth.one of the most
stable and lasting pillars of her future prosperity.will
be found to be the gold-bearing quartz. Experience has
taught us that the cry of disappointed prospectors is not
to be depended upon. Places condemned and abandoned
to-day as being too poor to pay for labor will be gladly
taken up and worked to-morrow, and found to be rcmu-1
nerative too. This has been our experience in placer
mining, and we have seen sufficient to warrant us in be¬
lieving that a similar experience is in store for us, as far
as regards quartz mining."
The Californian says " that in a little while there will

remain to a stranger but few evidences which could in¬
form him that less than four weeks since all Sacramento
was one entire ruin. There are not a dozen lots on the

principal streets which before the fire had buildings on

them that are not built or being built upon.' And so it is
on the cross streets. Every thing is almost as before, save

the difference in the appearance of the bnildings and the
defalcations in the sidewalks."
The intelligence from Southern California is to the 24th

of November.
Information had been received at San Diego of a fire at

Camp Vuma.«, which broke out on the 20th of October,
which consumed the bake-house of company H, with the
kitchens of companies D and H, with the guard tent of
quartermaster and commissary's store, and contents,
leaving the command nearly destitute of provisions. The
ammunition was saved, a few barrels of bread, and a lit¬
tle meat. A train of ten wagons left San Diego en the
18th of November with supplies for the camp.
The Los Angeles Star publishes an account of the mur¬

der of Gen. J. II. Bean, the oommander of the southern
militia, in the vicinity of the Mission San Oabriel. He
was waylaid and shot, and lived but twenty-four hours
afterwards. The perpetrator of the deed is unknown.
The Los Angeles records some hostile proceedings of

the Indians in the vicinity of flan Bernardino, and imputes
to them the failure to fulfil the ongageraentsmnde to them
by Mr. Wozencraft, the Indian Commissioner.
The large drove of sheep, consisting of 28,000 head, in¬

troduced into the southern section of the country some

two months since, from New Mexico, by the Senor Armijo
Luna and others, has been purchased by Mr. B. F. Coons,
who dispatched them for the upper country on the 12th
of November.

Sailing or Missiokarixs..The barque Martha Clark
sailed from New York on Monday for Sierra Leone, West¬
ern Africa, having on board a large company of missiona¬
ries, consisting of the Rev. Qeorge Thomson, with wife
and two children ; D. W. Burton, with wife and one

child; the Rev. Morris Offioer; Dr. T. G. Cole; Miss
Mehela McGuyre; Miss Mary B. Aldrich: and Mias
Louisa B. Sexton. They are sent ont by the American
Missionary Association, and soma of them will be connect¬
ed with the mission under the auspices of that society at
KawMendi, while others are expected to found new sta¬
tions in the interior.
The express train which left Bonton on Sunday after¬

noon made the run to Springfield, about one hundred
miles, in two minute,« Utt than two hour*, and arrived at
New York about 10 P.M., hating made the run from
Boston in mc hfwi.
The Frederick Examiner announces the death in that

city on Sunday night of William Roas, Esq., in the 81st
year of hie age. Mr. Rosa was a native of Lancaster,
Pennsylvania, but for the last half century a resident of
Frederiok. He was for many years President of the
Frederick branoh of the Farmers' Bank of Maryland.
Two ohildreai, aged three and five years, of Mrs. Julia

Doherty, a widow, ware burnt to death at Boston on

Thursday, on aeoount of having been looked up in a room
while the mothor vent out to do some work. The oldeet
child probably set firo to nose part of the bedding. When
the fire wae discovered aad the door broken open both the
little inmate* ware found to be dead.

¦«.' THE EARTHQUAKE AT ACAPULCO.

Tha following Letter, addressed to the Panama
" Star," gives some particulars of the late Earth¬
quakeat Acapulco:

Agapulco, December 9, 1852.
Tha " Cortes" will bring you the news of a severe earth-

qiftka at Acapulco. The first shock occurred at twenty
mtupfrni p*»t ten o'clock, Saturday night, December 4th,
«4*e shocks, although less severe than the first, have
beMLfapaated every hour since. It came without notice
oq^jpvious indication, except that at about six P. M. the
fiibiHT suddenly rose to eighty-eight, being three degrees
Wt&aler than during the day; but even this cannot perhaps
be (vttributed to the earthquake The ground rolled like
th«<aoaan in a swell, and then a trembling motion was felt,
lasdog thirty seconds. About thirty of the best buildings
in -<wrn have been ruined, some falling completely, while
all of any worth have been seriously injured. The loss is
at leapt $200,000. .

All tk» bottleB, glass, and crockery-ware in the hotels
and kaases war* thrown frgm the shelves and

a severe shock wax

aa»tiy*Bai
oirl tan .*>» «t*t
. *fracla #wry on*

wtie saved fv*"* town. In fact, I have not heard of a

single life being lost, although a few were seriously in¬
jured.

The whole population now sleep in the streets or in the
churchyards; and, processions, with the images of the
Virgin and Christ, perambulate the streets with solemn
strains of music, singing, and muffled drums, imploring
God for mercy.
As I write to-day, (Dec. 9, at noon,) I have constantly

to spring from my desk, as shock after shock is repeated,
for fear of falling tiles and walls.

THE PERILS OF THE SEA.

of the third officer in command and three sailors with a

life boat. The wind was blowing a tremendous gale, and
the sea ran very high. The life boat, after returning with
the resetted men, was dashed to pieces at the side of the
steamer. The daring and noble conduct of tfce sailors in
saying lift under such circumstances was fully apprecia¬
ted by the passengers on board the steamer, who made up
a purse of $500, and deposited it for their benefit in thei
Savings Bank at New fork.

Captains of vessels recently arrived from Europe state
that they hare never known so boisterous weather on the
Atlantic, and by the long passages made by the steamers
we infer that the storms and gales are more severe than
usual, even in the present inclement season of the year.

Wool..The importance of this article as a staple is
but just beginning to be realized among the farmers at the
West. The repeated failures of the wheat crop in that
(H»ction of the country, and its low price during an abun¬
dant season, have been causes for great discouragement to
the agricultural community, and the attention of the
farmers of the Vorthwest having been fortunately direct¬
ed to the breeding of sheep, the experiment has been
found to work admirably, and there has, for the past
three years, been a continually increasing clip of wool
sent forward to market from the interior of Michigan in
the aggrogate amounting to some millions of pounds
The prices so far l.ave been higher, more uniform, and
better sustained than those of any other product of the
farm, and it is becoming pretty certain that wool is to be
the leading agricultural product. A Michigan paper states
that there are runners all over the country buying up
sheep-pelts at exorbitant prices, in some instance offering
.fl a piece, which has the effect to induce farmer- to kill
oft large numbers of their flocks. This is very bad policy
and will result in a serious loss to the farmers in the end

Thirty Negroes, recently emancipated by Jlon. W. E.
Kmhidt, of Marcy county, Tennessee, started from Nash¬
ville on Monday last for Liberia, via New Orleans. The
Nashville GatriAt says:

It is the intention of Judge Kennedy to manumit more
than forty slaves next year, who will follow those now

route for the coast of Africa. His object in adopting this
course is, that the first company may make preparation
for the second in Liberia. It is an important fact that
several of his negroes refused to be manumitted, and pre¬
fer to live with him during his life. Those about to emi¬
grate «eem to be In high spirits at the idea of enjoying
perfect freedom, although their bondage has been a light
one under their humane master. 1

The Legislature of Arkansas has passed a Homestead
Exemption bill, which provides that every free white citi-
xen of the State, male or female, being a householder, or

the head of a family, shall be entitled to a homestead ex¬

empt from sale or execution, not exceeding one hundred
and sixty acres of land, or one town or city lot, being the
residenoc of such householder, or head of a family, with
the appurtenanocs and improvements thereunto belonging.
It also provides for the exemption of the homested during
the time it shall be oocupied by the widow or children of

any deceased person who wm, when living, entitled to the
benefit of the act. The homestead is not to be exempt
from sale for taxes or the owners thereof from any liabil¬
ities or debts contracted prior to the passage of the act.

The act to be in force from and after its passage.

Bloom Doijws..Oae night last week a large number of
hand* laboring on the levee at Cairo, Illinois, ran-d a row n

a grocery owned by Mr. Satehwell. They domoliihed the bar,
poured oat the liquors, and forced the proprietor to Ifarr th#

hoone. Then a general meloc ensued. The nsxt morning two

men were found on tho bar room floor, one of then^xhot and
the other stabbed, from whioh they both died soon after. The
tame day waa " estimate day" with the hand*. Mr. Kllis, eoa-
tractor, commenced making settlements, but his office became
so jammed that be found it impossible to proceed. He there¬
fore requested the crowd to leave, remaining that he would
-all them in and settls sinfly. They did not go. A JMr. Jon
kins now ordered them out, and rushed among them with a

bowfe knlft in one hand, cutting right and left. Ho had te

rionsly wounded two persons, when ta axe was burled in b.a
bead «p to the helve, cleaving open his fcraias. He died seen

afterwards.. (t%pp*r.

THE NEW YEAR'* NIGHT.

[From the German of llichter.]
An old man stood at his window at twelve o'clock of

the night which ushered in the New Year, and gazed with
a look of long despair up into the fixed, btarlit heavens,
and down upon the still, clean, white earth, whereon now

there was no one so joyless and sleepless as he. for his
grave stood close by him, only concealed by the snow of
age, not by the green of youth ; and he brought with
him out of a whole rich life nothing but errors, sins, and
weakness, a body in ruins, a desolate soul, a breast full
of poison, and an old age full of remorse.

His beautiful youthful days returned to him now fiv

spectres, and brought him back again to that fair morn¬
ing on which his father placed him at the diverging point
in life's road, which to the right leads upon the sun-path
of virtue into a wide and quiet land full of light, full of
harvests, full of ungels; and which to the left leads
down into the mole-tracks of vice, into a dark cavern full
of dripping poison, full of serpents ready to dart on their
prey, and full of-dismal, close exhalations.
AXtu 1 the serpen* hung around his breaat, and drops

.f poiaou were upon hit tougue, and he knew now where
>e wl

Madly and with unspeakable grief he called out to
Htaven, 44 Give me my yflbth again! Pl*oe me again at
the diverging point, that I may make a different choice!"
But his father and hia youth were past long ngo. He

saw will-'o-the-wisps dance upon the marshes and become
extinct over the burying ground, and he said, " They arc

my foolish days." He saw a star shooting from heaven,
glimmering in its fall, and vanishing as it reached the
earth. 44 That am II" said his bleeding heart, and re¬
morse sunk its serpent fangs deeper into his bosom.

His disordered imagination pointed out to him spectres
walking upon the roofs, and the wind-mill raised its
threatening arms to crush him, and a mask which had
been left in the empty charnel-house gradually assumed
his own features.

In the midst of the conflict, the music for the New
Year suddenly flowed down from the tower as a church
hymn heard in the distance. His mind became calmer,
he looked around the horizon, and over the wide earth,
and he thought of the friends of his youth, who now,
happier and better than he, were the teachers of the earth,
fathers of happy children, men whom the world called
blessed, and he said, " 0! I could also hate slept this first
night of the year with dry eyes, as you do, if I had only
willed it. Alas, I could have been happy, dear parents,
had I fulfilled your New Year's wish and teachings."
Amid these feverish reminiscences of his youth, it ap¬

peared to him as if the mask which had assumed his
features in the charnel-house stood up, and through that
superstition which on New Year's eve sees ghosts and
future events, it was at last changed into a living youth.
He could see no more; he covered his eyes ; a thou¬

sand hot tears streamed forth, disappearing in the snow:
all comfortless and despairing, he sighed gently, "Come
again, 0 my youth, come again!"
And it came again! For that fearful experience was

only a dream of the New Year's night. He was still a

youth, his errors had been only a dreain. But he thanked
God that he, still young, could turn aside from the filthy jcourses of vice, and enter upon the sunny path which
leads into the bright land of harvest.
Turn with him, young reader, if thou standest upon the

error road. This frightful dream will one day become
thy judge; bat if thou shouldst once, full of anguish,
call out '. Come again, beautiful youth," remember it will
not come again.

| A CHICKASAW NHV^PAPER.
I "We learn from the Fort Smith Aerald that an asaocia-
tio»of Chickasaw Indians intend W, publish a weekly news-
papr at Tost Oak Grov/, Chicks^w NtiF.on pros¬
pectus is well written. We make the following extinct
to show the design of the publisher, :

It will be devoted to science, literati"*, agwculture,
education, and the advancement of *i.o
tures among the Chickasaws and other civilned tnbes of
the red race, as well as the news of the day. It ^all be
the object of the association to make th«ur paper interest¬
ing and useful both to the white and the red
making it a true record of passing events among the
liied tribes of Indians, and, at the same time, a source of
information to the red man, by giving him such news and
information aa to him may be interesting, as well as

keep him regularly informed as to the value of
produce. In short, the Intelligencer is 'fended to 1be
what a paper under the circumstances shouH be,
no paper heretofore established amongst the Indians has
been. It will be a record of the habit*, customs law ,

and usages amongst the Indian tribes that winot fail to
interest all persons desirous of obtaining information on
this subject. It will, at the same tune, convey to the red
men the advanced state of the srts and sciences among
the whites and stimulate the Indians to the ^,s,Uonof knowledge and the pursuit* of mdustrv. It will con¬
tain regular statistics of the number of inhabitants of
each tribe, aa well as reports of production, slaves, and
wealth of the nations respectively.
The Herald, in noticing the prospectus remarks that

the Chickasaws are a very interesting tribe of Indians,
and are making rapid strides in civilization. Their on¬

ward march is evidenced by the projected publication of
a newspaper.

Hon. Trista* Biroes, of Rhode Island, distinguished
for eloquence and ability in Congress, e<pecially in *.s
oratorical rencontre with John Randolph, (an exchange
informs us,) is still alive and hearty, though now in his
&8d year. He retains his mind, and his pen is bu«y in

prose and poetry.

Tub Eruption or Moikt ErsA.-Aocounts fromUSioily
state that the eruption which commenced on the 20th of

August still lasts, causing alternate hopes and fears, accor
ing to the increase or diminution in the quantity of lava
that shoots forth from the fiery mount. The new cra¬

ter that opened on the 8th of November, pouring forth a

fresh current, had up to the 9th descended as far as the
Volla della 8ciancato, five miles distant from /afferana
Ktnea. The mountain continues to send forth loo* r»

ports, and to shoot up globes of thick smoke, interspersed
with fine ashes.

Butter prom E*ULAND.-The English steamer Niagara
Which arrived at Boston on Saturday week, brought 1,084
firkins of butter. At the present high price, it is stated
it can be brought from England and sold at a good profit.

Charles Hale, late editor of the " To-day, '
is to be^come associate editor of the Boston Daily Adverser of

which his father is the conductor, and his interesting
weekly is to be discontinued.

M0*«riT0K* i* December.-Tha New Orleans Picayune
of the 23d instant, disooursing on the present mild win¬

ter, says:
.. llrra the wc.uther i« of the most miserably murkj, hot,

".mo,,.!*.. '. <¦>«%
fluttered ©nrselv#s a few daj* mnoe had d.tappeared for the
season, are now bosun* and biting harder thao ever, appa-
rentlj invigorated by their short repose.

Kim Foroerv..A forged check for $7,500, it is
said, was paid a few days ago by the Life and Trust Com¬
pany's toller in Cincinnati. It purported to to drawn by
the extensive packing house of Bvans & Swift, on the
prominent bankers Ellis & Morton, »d was presented by
a person having the appearanea of a Kentucky dj\>ver.

The British steamer Mountain.r, of and from Liver¬
pool for New York, was totally wracked on Christmas day,
eight miles south of Carritaek Inlet Her orew wore all
saved.

MARYLAND.

rEpM THE BALTIMORE CLIPPER'.
On next Monday the IjeyitUtture of Mary¬

land will assemble; and we hope that the attention
of members will be at once directed to a revisal of
the uriminal laws of the State, as they stand greatly
in need of amendment. They should be so changed
as to make punishment for offences more severe and more

certtin. The " five dollars and costs" system should be
abandoned, and the power of judges to mitigate punish¬
ment be restricted. As justice is now administered, the
criminal law is but a solemn mockery. The Legislature
should see tl^at this be not continued. Among other cor¬

rectives of Misting evils in this city, we hope that a

Mayor's Court will be established, to be in session daily.
It would greatly facilitate the punishment of culprits, and
the restoration of publio order. If members should de¬
sire to have some evidence of the necessity of more rigid
laws, and of a new tribunal to take cognizance of crimes,
let tJxem viait our city and walk abroad at night. We
think it probable that wa\ night would afford them ample
satisttotton.
We trttly talteve that the provision of the new Consti¬

tution which requires the elsotion of judicial officers by
the popular vote would be now condemned If public senti-
ment could b« expressed upon it; and itrmay yet become
necessary to call a new Conventioi^to consider the' subject.
If it be objected that the new Constitution prohibits any
alteration in less than te. 3, we repty that the same

power which put this Constitution in operation, corrtr..,
to the provisions of the old 'one, can repeal or change it
to suit the public wishes. Hence the Legislature may re¬

quire a vote to be taken as to holding a new' Convention,
and prescribe the time for the election of delegates, the
period for the Convention to meet, &c., should a majority
of the popular vote decide in favor of a Convention. Hav¬
ing made a false step, we cannot too speedily retrace it,
especially as the public interests require it to be done.

But, leaving this matter of a new Convention for con¬

sideration, we hope that the legislature will take imme¬
diate steps to suppress crime, or to ensure its punishment
with more certainty than exists at present.

ALISON OxN THE UNITED STATES.

KHOM THE Baltimore xhmslkam.
Some ten years ago Mr. Archibald Alison, a Lawyer

of Edinburgh,, wrote a History of Europe, which was re¬

printed in this country, and, notwithstan.ling ita numer¬
ous untruths about America, was sold in immense qaan-'
tuies. Mr. Alison was a writer in Blackwood, and, of
course, a sturdy Tory. In time he became quite famous
at home, and was km,hud by her Majesty. Since the
addition of this title to his name Sir Abchibald has token
up the theme of history at the period where he dropped
it, and'has published a volume or two by way of con¬

tinuation.
Wc hare not seen the entire production, but, from ex¬

tracts taken from the "preliminary chapter," we may
gather some notions of the style and truth with which
this Tory advocate presumes to perpetuate the image of
his age, so far as it is stamped in the features of our

country.
It was a wise critic who said that " the beginning of

knowledge is the end of rhetoric." Sir Archibald should
recollect this. There is a turgid piling of epithetical
agony in this chapter which u worthy pf a dinner-table
speech from « Mieawlber' in Australia. Nor should Sir
Archibald forget$hat, although Walpole long ago Mid

" U now-a-daya so manymore op-
portmubea for detecting and exposing falsehood than in
Walpele s time, that a man who deliberately or ignorantiy

M * gr*at nation stands i chance of bewominir aTerr

contemptible pe** even during his life. 3*
[ We offer the Mewing nces frem this preliminary
tssv; Ztsolt***
terprising publisher to purchase. It isquitefair to judge
of the reliable value of the whole work by this specimen.
If the author is sq uninformed or so malicious in regard
to the events that passed.under our own eyes, it is very
proper to concludf that he is equally ignorant or base in
relation to the concerns of other nations with which we
are not so familiar. Let the reader determine :

k "T(hePri^p»l 8t»t*s of the Union," says Sir Archi¬
bald, have, by common consent, repudiated their State
debte es soon as the storm of adversity blew; and they
have in some instances resumed the payment of their in¬

terest only when ce sale of lands they had wrested from
the Indians afforded them the means of doing so without
recurring to the dreaded horrors of direct taxation. The

SfSte^t,Sr J'7® h?60 80 ***^1 directed by
srff-mte«st that they have, in more than one instance
brought the Confederacy to the verge of diwolutionTuid
the threatened separation of South Carolina wae only pre-
tented from breaking it up by the quiet concession of the

unhSll MrP UrC' ,8u^e<lU6nUJ. the career of

S u-.u
D*aocr»cyha« been still more clearly evinced."

Without the vestige of a title they have seixed on
Texas and annexed It to their vast dominions; by con¬

cealing their title, which negatived their claiau' they
have obtained from Great Britain the half of Maine .

they have done their utmost to revolutionise Canada-
they havo only been prevented by a melancholy tragedy
from revolutionising Cuba; and when the Mexicans took
up arms to avenge the spoliation of their territory they
invaded their dominions and wrested from them the half
of all that remained to them, including the golden-laden
mountains of California. During the last ten years they
have, though attacked by no one, made themselvee mas¬
ter by fraud and violence of 1,300,000 additional square
miles of territory, being nine times the area of France .

already the mutiu utile helium hat become so populai
among tbem */,<>/ the very children m all part* of Oul'nton
play at told,ere ,¦

^
Democratic passions have found their

.Tr1 T.tnt 'n f°rni*n *WTM"ion*. and Ame-

*
has added another to the many proofs which history

affords that republican, so far from being the most pZ
0l^ir m0,i Wftrl,ke and dangerous of all states

dJ i /".T1 ftninU,al mi^r,llion of above two hun¬
dred thousand from Ireland should continue a few years

ir*7 truthin the ££
Irish in^t r . J U. ,r* tW® D,ilH(>n8 of nativeSm

m,r J- *' and four mniion" of /ruA *-
*

.
CMenm .«y acquire tuch a preponderance there

V/T* u^lrnat'lff render the matntrnaner o/ repreeenlatwe w»-
itifutioni impossible in tome parte of the I'nion."

Mr. John M. Bottk has written a reply to the Whigs
of Massachusetts who lately presented him with a silver
salver and pitcher, in testimony of their acknowledgment
of his services in the recent political campaign; in which he
argues that the defoat of Gen. Scott, decisive as it was
" wa" no U#t of th« ^rength of the two parties, or the

prijiptoatthe two parties; and, secondly, that it ha. been
no fair test of the personal popularity of the two candi¬
dates; there ha-, been no such want of confidence, either
to the principles or ability of Gen Scott, aa the result
would seem to indicate."
He thinks .. we have been beaten to the Wkice them

"h0rt" th# WH,°" * and says

tt 1 tlTL, f°P th«. banner
hat has twice led us to v,ctory in the last twelve years
He concludes by urging the Whigs to bury all Pa*t die I
sens.oas; to forget and forgive all paat difference, and I
fTrThesak 7 *" and jealouaie.;

*A
°ur ?mm0n c0hntry 10 harmonise, andre-

.toreconSdence and good fellowship am<vng themselves

»MT',,0r W}ligS' *cott FtOmert

t
**' Web*tY Wh,«"' other sorts of Whigs, stand

together united, though quiet and inactive for the present,
prepared to meet any collision with our adversaries, and
a least be ready to prevent mischief and evil to the

f *. eannot accomplish a positive good."
whioh. we would fair hope, will be

heeded..AUxaidria Qaaettr,


